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CONSTITUTION
01;TEE
COMMONWEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA-1790.
WE, thje people of the ICommonwealth of Pennsylvauia
ordain and establish this Constitution for its government.
ARTICLE I.
Sect. 1. The legislative power of tmhis Commonwealth shall
be vested ;n a General Assembly, which shall consist of a
Senate and House of Representatives.
Sect. 2. The ‘Representatives shall be chosen, annually, by
the citizens of the city of Philadelphia,
and of each county
respectively, on the second ‘Tuesday of October.
Sect. 3. No person shall be a Representative, who shall not
have at,tained the age of twenty-one years, and have been a
citizen and inlha.bitant of the State three years next preceding
his election, and the last year thereof an inhabitant of the city
or county in which he shall be chosen; unles’s he shall have
been absent on the public business of tthe United States, or of
this State. No person residing within any ci.ty, town or
borough, which shall be entitled to a separate representation,
shall be elected a member for any county; nor shall any person residing without the limits of any suc(h city, town or
borough, be elected a member thereof.
Sect. 4. Within three years after the first meeting of the
General Assembly and within every subsequent term of seven
years, an enumeration of ,the taxable inhabitants
shall be
made, in such manner as shall be directed by law. Tihe number of Representa.tives shall, at the several periods of making
such enumeration, be fixed by the Legislature, and apportioned
among the city of Fhiladelphia, and the several counties, according to the number of taxable in’habitants in each; and
shall never be less Ghan sixty, nor greater than o’ne hundred.
Each county shall have at least one Representative:
but no
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county heleaftzr erected shall be entitled to a sep3rate repI’+
of taxable inhabitants shall
sentation. until a suficient J~umkr
be contsinetl within it to enti!le the1ll to one Reixesentatic;~.
agreeable to the ratio which shall th?n be rstablish@d.
Sect. 6. The Srnatols shall be chosen for four YearA by !h,:
citkens o,f Philadelphia and of the several counties, at the Same
time, in the same manner an.1 at the saine places where thzy
shall vctc for Repr?sentatires.
Sect, 6. The number of Senators s~hall, at the several peris:ls
of making the enumeration before mentioned, be fixed by th?
Legislature, anil apportionpcl among the districts. formed i\s
hereinafter directed according to the number of taxab!e Inhabitants in c,ach; and shall never be less than One-four!Jl,
no,r greatetr than one-third of the number of Representat:ves.
Sect. 7. The Senators shall be chosen in districts to be
each district conmtaiiiing such a
formed by the I,cgislatu.e,
nu~nlw
of taxable inhabitants as shall be entitlecl to elect i:ot
more than four Senators; when a district shall be composed ol’
two or more counties t4ley shall be adjoining.
Neither th:
city of Philadelphia, nor any county. shall be divided in forming a district.
Sect. S. No person shall be a Senator %‘ho shall JlOt have
attained the age of twenty-five years and have bepn a citizen
and inhab,itant of the Sta,te four ye’ars next before his election,
and the last year ther’zof an inhabitant of the district for which
he shall bz cho,sen, unless he eshall have been absent on tha
public business of the United States or of th:s State.
Sect. 9. Immediately
after the Senators shall be assembled
in oonsequence of the first election subsequent to the first
enuniePatioii, they shall be divide:l, by lot, as equally as map
be, into four classes. The seats of the Senators of the first
class shall be vacated at thz expiration o,f the first year; of the
second class at the expiration of the second year; of the tlhird
class at t.he expiration 0: the third year; and of the fourth
class at the expirat:on of the fourth year; so that one-fourth
may 1~ chosen every year.
ISect. 10. The General Ass,~mbly shall meet on the first
Tnexlay o,t’ December. in every year, unless sooner convened
by t,hF Govrrnor.
Sect. 11. Each House shall cl~oose its Speaker and other
officers: and the ISenate shall also choose a Speaker pro
ternpore. when the Spzalrel shall exercise the office of
GoveJ~Ilol~.

Sect. 12. Each House shall judge of the qnalifications of its
members. Contested elections shall be determined by a com-
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mittee to be selected, formed and regulated ia snch maune: aS
shall be dirxtfd
by lax. .\ majorits- of each House shall xnstitate a quorum to do business: but a smaller number may
aJjourn from day to da>-. and ma) be anthcrize3 by law to
coml~:~l the 3 t.tentlanL-e of absent members in such manner and
under such penalties a3 may be provid?d.
Sect. 1:;. Each House may determne the rules of its proceedings. punish its members for disor~l~rly behavior; and with ~11~
concul‘renc~ of two-thirds, expel a member, but not a SWontL
time for the same caus:, an:1 shall hale all o,ther powers n”cessary for 9 branch of the Legislature of a free State.
Sect. 14. Each House shall ke:p a Journal of its proceedings,
and publish them weekly, esrept such parts as may require
secrecy; nnd the geas ant1 nays of the members on any question, shall, at the dcsirc of any two of them, be entered on
the Journals.
Sect. 1.5. The doors o,f <sac11House and of committees of rhe
whole shall be open, niless when the business shall be such
as ought to be kept secret.
Sect. 16. Neither House shall, without the consent of the
other, adjourn for more than three days. nor to any other place
than that :n which the two Houses shall be sitting.
Sect. 17. The Senators and RepresenMives
shall receive a
compensat:on for their services to be ascertained by law, a11.I
They shall in
paid out of the Treasury of the Commonwealth.
all cases, ezept treason! felony and breach or surety of the
peacn, be privilegeil from arrest during t,heir attendance a.t the
session of the respective Houses, and in going to and returning
from the same; and for any speech or debate ;n either House
they shall not be quszstioned in any other placW.
Sect. 18. No Senator or Representatives
shall, during the
time for which he shall hat-e been elected. be appointed to any
civil office under this Commonwealth, which shall have been
created, or the emoluments of which shall have been ,increa,sed
during such time; and no member of Congress or other person
holding any offi~? (csct:pt of attorky-at-law
and in ,the mlllt’a)
under the United States or this Commonwealth. shall be a
member of eit,hcr House during his continuance in Congress
0.r in office.
Sect. 19. When vacancicp happen in; either :Housz the
Speaker shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.
Sect. 20. .411 b:lls for raising revenue shall originate in ihe
House of Representatives: but the Senate may propose amen:lments as in other bills.
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Sect, 21. No money shall be drawn from the Ti,easury, but
in consequence of appropriations made by law.
Sect. 22. Every bill which shall have passed botlh Houses,
shall be presented to the Governor; if he approve, he shall
sign it; but if he shall not approve it, ‘he shall return ,it, with
his objections, to the ‘House in wrliich :t shall have originated,
who shall enter the objections at large upon their Journals,
and proceed to re-consider it. If, after such re-consi,deration,
two-th.irds of that House (shall agree to pass the bill, ‘it shall be
sent, with the objections, to the other House, by which likewise it shall be re-consdered, and if approved by two-thirds
of t$at House, it shall be law. But in such cases the vo,tes of
both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the
names of the persons voting for or against the bill shall be
entered on t,he Journals of Each House respectively.
If any
bill shall not be returned by the Governor w,ithin ten days
(Sundays expected) after it shall have been presented to him,
it shall be a law in a like manner as if he ,had ,signed ;t; unless
the General Assembly, by their adjo,urnment, prevent its return, in which case it shall be a law, unless sent back within
three days after their next meeting.
Sect. 23. Every order, resolution or vote, ,to wh,ich the concurrence of both Houses may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented ,to the ,Governor, and
bef’ore it shall take effect, be approved by him; or, beng disapproved shall be re-passed by two-thirds of both Houses according to the rules and limi.tations prescribed in case of a
bill.
ARTICLE

II.

Sect. 1. The supreme Executive power of this ~Commonwealth
shall be vested in a Governor.
Soot. 2. The Governor shall be dhosen on the second Tuesday of October, by the citizens of the Commonwealth, at the
places where they shall respectively vote for Representatives.
The returns of every election for Governor shall be sealed up
and transmitted to the sea.t of Government, directed to the
Speaker of the Senate, w,ho, shall open and publish them in the
presence of the members of both Houses of the Legislature.
The person ‘having the highest number of votes shall be
Governor. But if two or more shall be equal and highe6t in
votes, one of them shall be chosen Governor by the joint vote
of the members of botlh Houses. Contested elections shall be determined by a committee to be selected from both Houses of
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the Legislature, and formed and regulated in such manner as
shall be directed by law,
Sect. 3. The Governor shall hold his office during three years
from the t,hird Tuesday of December next ensung his election,
and shall not be capable of holding it longer than nine in any
term of twelve years,
Sect. 4. He shall be at iaast thirty years of age, and have
been a citizen and inhabitant of this State seven years next
before his election unless
he shall have been absent on the
public business of the United States or o,f this State.
Sect. 5. No member of Congress, or person #holding any
office under the Un;tcd States or of this State shall exercise
the office of Governor.
Sect. 6. ‘The Governor shall, at stated times, receive for his
services a compensation, which shall be neit’her increased cr
dim,inished during the period for which he shall have been
elected.
Sect. 7. He shall b? commander-in-chief
of the army and
navy of this Commonwealth, and of the mlitia, except Khen
tfhey shall be called into the actual service of the United
States.
Sect. 8. He shall appoint all o.fficers whose offices are established by this Constitution, or shall be established by law, and
whose appointments
are not herein ostherwise provi,ded for;
but no person shall be appointed to any office within any
county who shall not have been a c:tizen and inha,bitant
therein one year next before his appo:ntment if the county
shall have been so long erec’ted; but if it shall not have been
so long erected, then within the lim,its of the county or counties
out of which it shall have been ‘taken. No member of Congress
fr,om this State nor any person holding or exercis’ing any office
of trust or profit under the United States, shall, at the same
time, hold or exercise the office of judge, secretsary, treasurer,
prothonotary,
register of wills and recorder of deeds, sheriff
or any office of this State, to which a salary <is by law annexed,
or any other office‘, which future legislatures shall declare incompatiblme with offices or appointments
under the United
States.
Sect. 9. He shall have power to remit fines and forfeitures,
and grant repr:eves and pardons, except in cases of impeachment.
Sect. 10. He may require information
in writing from the
officers in the Executive department, upon any subject rela,ting to the duties of tmheir respective offices.
Sect. 11. He shall, from time to time, give to the General

Assembly informatio:l of the State 0.f the Comn~onwealtl~. an,1
recommend to the:r considrration
such measures as he shall
judge espe;lient.
So&. 12. He may, on estra.ordinary occasions. convene the
General &%ssfmbly. and in cas: of disagreement b?tween :lle
two Hones with respect to the time of adjournment, adjollrn
them to sllch tim? as .lie shall think proper, not exceeding four
months.
Sect. 13. He shall take car? #that the laws be faithfully
executed.
,Sect. l-1. In case of the death or resignation of the Governor,
or 01 his removal from office, the Speaker of the Senate shall
exercise the qffice of Governor until another Governor shall
be duly qualified. And ;f the trial of a contested election shall
continue longer than until th? third Tuesday in December
nest ensuing the election o,f a Governor, the Governor of the
last year, or the Spenlrcr of the Senate, whmomay be in the
exercise of the Executive authority, shall continue therein until
the determination of such contested election, and unt:l a Governor shall be qualified as aforesaid.
Sect. 15. A secretary shall be appointed and co~mmission~d
during the Governor’s continuance in office, if he shall so long
behave himsel,f well. He shall keep a fair register of all the
official acts and proceedings of the Governor, and shall, when
requ:red, lay the same and all papers, minutes and vouchers
relative thepeto befo,re either branch of the Legislature, and
shall perform such olher duties as shall bc- enjoined him by
law.
ARTICLE

III.

Sect. 1. In elections by the citizens every freeman of the
rge of twenty-one years, having resided in the State two years
nest bs?fore the elections, and within that time pamida State or
county tax, wh:ch shall have been assessed at least sis months
bef.ore the election, shall enjoy the rights of an elector:
I’rovi,lcd. Th:l? lhc CJU ;I’ ,~erx,ns quLxl!ifi cl as nf~re.,ni~l. b tween the age of twecty-one and twenty-two years. shall 11.5
entitled to vote, although they shall not have paid taxes.
Sect. 7. All r-lec+ions shall be by ballot, except tho,se lrp persons in their respese!itatire
capacities, who shall vat? viv:l
vote.
Sect. 3. Electors shall in all cases. except treason. felony and
breach or surety of the peace, be privileged from arrest dur:ng
their attendance on elections, end in going to’ and returning
Prom them.

AKTICLE

1V.

Sect. 1. The House of Representatives shall havL the sole
power cf lmpearhing.
Sect. 2. All impeachments ~11~11be tried by the Senate. when
sitting for thnt purpose the Senalois shall be npon oath Or
affirmation.
No person shall be convicted without the COIICWrence of two-th’rcls of the members present.
Sect. 2. The Governor ancl all other civil officers under this
Commonwealth shall b? liable to impeachment for any misdemeanor in offIce; but judgment in such cases shall not cxrend
forther than to remo.ral from office ancl disqualification to *hold
any office of honor, trust or profit under this Commonwea!th;
the party whether convicted or acquitted, shall nevevthelrss 11e
liable to indictment, tr’al, judgment and punis~hment according
to law.
ARTICLE 1’.
Sect. 1. The judicial power cf this Commonwealth shall be
vested in a Supr,?me Court, in courts of oyer and krminer and
general gaol &livery,
in a co,urt of common pleas, orphans’
court, register’s court and a court of quarter sessio,ns cf lhe
peace for each county, .in justices of the peace, and in such
other courts as the Legislature may, from t’me to time, establish.
Sect. 2. The judges of the Supreme Court and of the sevLral
courts @f common pleas shall hoicl their 0Elces during gaod
behavior; but for any reasonable cause, u~hich shall not be
sufficient ground of impeac~hment. the- G~overnor may remove
any of them on the aldress of two-thirds of eaclh branch of :he
Legislatnl‘e.
The judges of the Supreme Court anrl the preaidents of the s=ve~dl courts of common pleas, shall, at stated
times, receive for their services, an adequate compensation, to
be fixecl bp law, which shall not be cl:minished during their
continuance in office; but they slhall receive no fees or perquisites
of cfir~. nor hold any &her office, of pro,fit 11nfl~r this
Comnioi~wealtli.
Sect. 2. The jurisdiction
of the Supreme Court shall extrlld
over the State. and th? judg,:s thereof shall. by virtue of the:1
offices, be justices of oger and terminer and general gaol clelivery in the several counties.
Sect. 4. Until it shall b: o,th?rwise directed by law the seva,ll
ccurk of common pleas ahall be established in the following
manner: The Governor shall appoint in each county, :lot
fewer than three nor more than four judges. who. during their
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cont;nuance in office, shall reside in ,suoh county; the State
shall be by law divided in,to circuits, none of which shall include more than six nor fewer than three counties. A president shall be appointed of the courts in each circuit, who, during his continuance ;n office, shall reside therein. The president and judges, any two of wlhom shall be a quorum, shall
compo,se the respective courts of common pleas.
Sect. 5. The judges of the court of common pleas in each
county ehall, by vir.tue of their offices, be justices of oyer and
terminer and general jail delivery for the trial of capital and
other offenders therein; ahy two of the said judges, the president being one, shall be a quorum; but they shall not hold a
court of oyer and term:ner or jail delivery in any county when
tihe judges of the ‘Supreme Court, or any of them, shall be
sitting in the same county. The party accused, as well as t,he
Commonwealth may, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law, remove the indictment and proceedings or a
transcript thereof into the Supreme Court.
Sect. 6. The Supreme Court and the several courts of common pleas shall, beside the powers heretofore usually exercised
by them, have the powers of a court of crhancery so far a,s relates to the perpetuating o,f testimony, the obtaining of ev:dence from places not within ‘the State, and the care of the
pereons and esbates of those who are non compos mentis. And
the Legislature shall vest in the said courts such other powers
to grant relief in equity as shall be found necessary; and may,
from time to time, enlarge or diminish those powers, or vest
them in such other courts as they shall judge proper for the
due administration
of justice.
Sect. 7. The judges of the court of common pleas of each
county, any two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the
court of quarter sessions of the peace and orphana’ court thercof, and the register of wills, together with the .said judges,
or of any two of them shall compose ‘the register’s court of
each county.
Sect. 8. The judges ,of the courts of common pleas shall,
w;thin their respe&ive counties, have the like powers with the
judges of the Supreme Court to issue writs of certiorari to the
justices of the peace, and to cause their proceedings to be
brought before them and the like right and justIce to be done.
Sect. 9. The president of the court in each circuit within
such circuit, and the judges of the courts of common pleas
wiChin their respective counties, shall be justices of the peace
60 far as relates to criminal matters.
Sect. 10. The Governor shall appoint a competent number of
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justices of the peace in suc.h convenient d:stricts in each
county as are or shall be directed by law. They shall be commissioned during gosod behavior but may be removed on conviction of misbehavior in office, or of any infamous crime, or on
the address of both Houses of the Legislature.
Sect. 11. -4 register’s office for We probate of wills and
granting letters of administration,
and an office for the recording of deeds shall be kept in each county.
Sect. 12. The style of all process shall be the Commenweal,th of Pennsylvania; all prosecutions shall be carried on in
the name and by the authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and conclude against the peace and dignity of the
same.
ARTICLE

VI.

S,ect. 1. Sheriffs and coroners shall, at :he times and places
of election of Representatives,
be ohosen by the citizens of
each county. Two persons shall be chjosen for each office, one
of whom, for each respectively,
shall be appointed by the
Governor. They shall hold their okices for three years if they
shall so long behave themselves well, and u&i1 a successor be
duly qualified; but no person shall be twice chosen or appointed sheriff in any term of six years. Vacancies in either
of the said offices shall be filled by a new appointment to be
made by the Govern’or, to continue un,til the next general eltction and until a successor shall be chosen and qualXler1 as
aforesaid.
Bect. 2. The freemen of this CommonwealCh shall be armed
and ‘di,sciplined for its defence; t,hose who conscientiously
scruple to bear arms, shall not be compelled to do so, but shall
pay an equivalent for personal service. The militia officers
shall be, appointed in such manner and for such time as shall
be d;reoted by law.
Sect. 3. Prothonotaries,
clerks of the peace and orphans’
courts, recorders of deeds, registe’rs of wills and sheriffs, shall
keep their oIiices in the coun.ty ,town of the county in which
they respectively shall be officers, unless when the Governor
shall, for special reasons, dispense therewith for any term no.t
exceeding five years after the county shall have been erected.
Sect. 4. All commissions shall be in the name and by the
authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,, and be sealed
with the State seal, and signed by the Governo’r.
Sect. 5. The State Treasurer shall be appointed annually by
the joint vote of the members of both Houses.
All other
officers in t,he Treasury departments, attorneys-at-law,
election
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officers, ofbcers relating to taxes, to the poor an:1 highways,
constables and other township offic,srs shall be appointed in
such
manner as is or shall be directed by law.
ARTICLE

VII,

Sect. 1. The Legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may
be, provide by law for the establishment of schools throughout
the State in such manner that t,he poor may be taught gratis,
Sect. 2. TPhe atts and sciences shfall be promoted in one or
more seminaries of learnirg.
Sect. 3. The rights, privileges, immunities and estates of
religious societies and csorporate bodies shall remain as if the
Constitution of this Sta,te had not been altered or amended.
ARTICLE

VIII.

Members of the General Assembly and all officers, Executive
and Judicial, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support
the Constitution of this Commonwealth, and to perform the
duties of their respective offices with fidelity.
ARTICLE

IX,

That the general, great and essenrtial principlee of liberty
and free government may be recognized and unalterably establshed, WE DBGLARE,
Sect. 1. Tlha’t all men are born equally ,free and independent,
and have certain inherent and indelfeasible rights. among
which are those of enjoying and d,efending life and liberty, of
acquiring, possessing and protecting prope:ty and reputatio’n,
and of pursuing their own happness.
Sect. 2. Tlhat all power is inherent in the people, and all
free governments are founded on their auth,ority, and instituted
for their peace, safety and happiness; for the advancement of
those ends, they shave. at all times, an unalienable and indefpasihle ‘right to alter. reform or abolish their government in
such manner as they may think proper.
Sect. 3. That all men have a natural and indefeasible right
to worship Almighty God accordin, u to the dictates of their own
consciences: that no man can of right be compelled to attend,
erect or support any place of worship, or to maintain any
mynistry against his consent; that no human authority can, in
any case whatever, control or interfe’re with the rights of conscience; and t!iat no ‘preference shall ever be given by law to
any religious establishments or modes of worship.
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Sect. 4. That no person who acknowledges the! being of :I
God, and a future stnte of ~~wvarils aud punishments. &all on
account of his religious sentiments, be disqualified to hold iin>office or place of trust or profit under this Comnion~vealib.
Sect. 5. That clect:ons shall I:,? free and equal.
Sect. 6. That trial by jury shall be as heretofore. anIl :ite
right thereof remain inviolate.
Sect. 7. That t,he printing presses shall be free to every p”rson, who undertakes to examine the procee lings of Ihe Legislature or any branch of gove:nmrnt; and uo law shs:l evBr be
made LO restrain the right thereof. The free coniniuuicaii~n
of thcughts and o,pinions is oue of the invaluable I‘ ghts of
man;andevery citizen may f. eel? speak,wrbte and print on an>
i-11
subject, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty.
prosecutions for the publication
of papers, investigating
ihe
official conduct of officers, or men In a public capacity. ot
where? the matter publis:lhecl ia prol:er for public iuformalio.tl,
the truth thereof may be given in evident? and. in all indiottnents for libels, the jury shall have a right to determine
the law and the facts, under the direction of tile couri, as iu
other cases.
Sec’t. 8. That t:he people shall be secure :n tmheir persotts,
houses, papers and possessions from unreasonable searches
an:1 seizures: and that no warrant to search any place, or to
seize any person or t,hings. shall issue without describing them
as nearly as may be, nor without probable cause. supported
by oath or affirmation.
Sect. 9. That in all criminal prosecutions, the accused halh
a right to be heard by ‘himself and his counsel. to demand ihe
nature and cause of the accusal:on agaitist him. to meet lh?
witncssfs face to face. to have compulsory p oress for obtaiiiing witnesses in his favor, an,1 in pros;culions by iiidictm?ut.
or infcrmarion, a speecly public trial by an impartial jut,>- of
the ricnage:
That he cannot be compelled to give evidence
against himself, nor can he be deprived of his life. lilxrty ot
propcrt>, uulchs b:) 11112
juclgutctii oI hi.3 pc. I’., ot’ tllz lit\\ U;
the land.
Sect. 10. T’hat no person shall. for any iadictabl,? offence. be
proc~~eded against criminally
1,~ inCo,nration, cscept in c.xses
aris:ng in the lsnd or naval forces. 01’ in the militia when in
actual services in time of war or public danger; or by leave of
the court for oppression and niis:l~2n~eanor in office. No person
shall for the same offence be twice put in jeopardy of life or
limb, nor shzll any mar’s p operty be taken. or applied to pu’h-
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lit use, without the consent of his represemativc-s, and w:thout
just compensation being made.
Sect. 11. That all courts shall be open, and every man for
an injury done him in his lands, goods, person or reputation,
shall have remedy by the due course of law, and right and
justice administered without sale, denial or delay. Suits may
be brought against the Commonwealth in such manner, in such
courts and in such cases as the Legislature may, by law, direct.
Sect. 12. That no power of suspending laws shall be exercised, unless by the Legislature, or its authority.
Sect. 13. That excessive ba;l shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel punishment inflicted.
Sect. 14. That all prisoners shall be bailable by sufficient
sureties, unless for capital offences, when the proof is evident
or presumption great; and the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus shall not be suspended, unless wmhen,in cases of rebellion 0:‘ invasion, the public safety may require it.
Sect. 15. That no commission of o,yer and terminer or jail
delivery shall be issue:i.
Sect. 16. That the person of a debtor, where there is not
strong presumption of fraud, shall no’t be continued in prison
after delivering up ,his estate, for the benefit of his creditora,
in such manner as shall be prescribed by law.
Sect. 17. That no ex post facto law, nor any law impairing
c.ontracts, shall be made.
Sect. 18. That no person shall be a’ttainted of treason or
felony by the Legislature.
S’ect. 19. That no attainder shall work corruption of blood,
nor, except during the life of the offender, forfeiture of estate
to the Commonwealth; that the estates of such persons as shall
de,stroy t,heir own lives shall descend or vest as in case of
natural death; and if any pe’rson shall be k:lled by causualty
there shall be no forfeiture by reason thereof.
Sect. 29. That the citizens have a right, in a peaceable manner to assemble together for their common good, and to apply
to those invested with ‘the power% of government, for redress
of grievanc% or other proper purposes, by petition address or
remonstrance.
Sect. 21. That the right of the citizens to bear arms in defence of themselves and the State shall not be questioned.
Sect. 23. That no standing army shall, in t:me of peace be
kept up without the consent of the Legisla.ture, and tne military shall, in all cases, and at all times be in strrct suaordlnation to the civil power.
Sect. 23. That no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered
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iu any house without the consent of the owner, nor .n time of
.waEp,but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
Se&. 24. That the Legislature shall not grant any title of
nobility or hereditary distinction, nor create any office, the
appointment to which shall be for a longer term than during
good behavior.
Sect. 25. That emigration from the xSta,te shall not be prohibited.
Sect. 26. To guard agaiust transgressions of the higb po~?rs
which we have delegated, WE DEOLAiRE, that everything .n
this article is excepted out of the general powers of government, and shall forever remaiu inviolate.

SCHEYDULE.
That no inconvenience nay arise from the alterations aud
amendments in the Constitntion of this Commonwealth, and
;n order to carry the same into c’omplete operation, it is hereby
declared and ordained:
1. That all laws of this Commonwealth, in force at the time
of making the said alterations and amendments in the said
Constitution, and not inconsistent therewith, and all rights,
actions, prosecutio,ns, claims and contracts, as well of ndividuals as of bodies corporate, shall continue as if the said
alterations and amendments had not been made.
2. That the president and supreme executive council shall
continue to exercise the executive authority of this Commonwealth as heretofore, until We th:rd Tuesday of Decesmber
next; but no intermediate
vacancies in the council shall he
supplied by new elections.
3. That all officers in the appointment of the executive department, shall continue in the exercise of the duties of their
respective offices u&i1 the first day of September, one thousand
seven ‘hundred and ninety-ane, unlesls the:r commiesions shall
sooner expire by their own limitations, or the said offices become vacant by death or resignation, and no longer, unless reappointed and commissioned by the Governor. Except that ihe
judges of the ‘Supreme Court shall hold their offices for !he
terms in their commissi.ons respectively expressed.
4. That justice shall be administered in the several counties
ef the State, until the period aforesaid, by the same justices. in
the same courts, and in the same manner as heretofore.
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5. That no person WOK in commission as sheriff shall 1~:
eligible ar thp nest elrctiun for a longer term than will. with
tile
time
which he shall ha\-e ser~ecl 111the said office. cOmplate th; term of three years.
6. That :lntil the first ennmerati.on shall be made as clireztecl
in the fsnrrh section cf the first article Of tshe Constitution ab
and
estsbliahe:: 1;~ this cznrention, the city of Philadelphia
the stv-ral counties sh:ill IJP 1,espectively ent:tled to elect the
same 1111mberof r?:) e;entatires as is now prescriber1 by law.
7. That the first Tenate shall consist o,f eighteen member-i.
to he chas6-n in clisiric!s formccl as follows, viz: The city of
Philadelphia,
and the counties Of Phila:lelphia
and Delawx e
shall be a tlistr’rt. and elect ,three Senators; the county of
Chrater shall be a district. and shall el,?ct onc3 Senator; :he
county Of Eucks shxll be a district, and shall elect one Senatcr;
the county Of Montgomery shall be a district, and shall e&t
one Stnetor: the ccnnty cd’ Northampton shall be a district.
and shall cl-et 0112 Seuato:: the counties of Lancaster 2nd
Yark shall be a district. L:ncl shall eleot three Senators; t.he
counties of Berks and Dauphin shall be a district, and shall
elect tw0 Senators; the counii-a cf Cumberlantl and hIilfl:i1
shall be a district. nnd 3dnll rl.ct 0.~1,:‘Senator; the c3uiities of
Northumberlancl.
I,nzerne ant1 Huntingdon shall De a district,
an3 shxll elect one Sensroi : ihe c-unties of Be3ford and Flanklin shall be d clisirizi, ant1 shall elect one Senator; the coullti, s
of Wistmordan~d and Allegheny shall be a district, and shall
elect one Senator: and the counties of Waahiii,qton and Fayette
shall be a :listr:ct. and shall Plect two Senators; which Senators
shall serve until t’lie first enumeration before mentioned shall
be macle. and the representation in both ,hauses of the Legislature shall b? establishe,l by law, and chosen as in the Constitution is directed. Any vacancies which shall happen in ;he
Senate within the sa’cl time. shall be supplied as prescribed in
the ninett-11th section of the first article.
8. That the election of Sexmtors shall be conclucte.l, and fhe
returns the eof made to the Senate. in the same manner as is
1rr acl,ibd I;) the election laws of the 23ta.te for conducting an.!
making return of the election of representatives.
In thnse
districts whi:h consist of more than one county, t,lie judges nf
the cl strict elections within each county, after having formed
n relurn of the whole election wibhin tha,t county, in such
manner as is directed by law, shall send the same, by one cr
more of thei,. number. to the place hereiuafter mentioned,
within t,he district of which such county is a part; where the
judges. so met. shall compare and cast up the several count:
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their hands and seals, one gener.11
returns, and execute, under
and true return for bhr- whole district: that ‘s to swy, the
judges of thin districl composed oaf bhe ci,ty of Philadelphia an:i
the counties of Pl~ilnd~lphia and Delaware, shall meet in ihe
State hous? in the city of Pl~iladell~l~ia: the jndg=s of the district composed of the counties of Lancaster and Poulr, shall
meet at the court .houee :n the county of Lancaster; the jodg?s
of the district c0~nipose.l of the counties of Eerks and Dnuphill,
shall meet at Middlrtown, in the cu’unty of Berks: the judgt,s
:lwl
of the district composed cl.f the ccunties of Cuml~erlallcl
Mifflin. shall meet in Gi~er;wcod township. .n the county 01
Cumberlantl. at the hcuse now cc~xipicd bh- David Miller: 1.!1’?
judges of the district composed of the unnties of Northomberland, Luzt.n? an:1 Hun:ingdon.
shall meet in the town of
Sunl?nry;
the j\ll:‘grs -f the tlistrict composed of thz corinties of
E,edfcrd and FrsnI~.lin, shill mrzt at the hcuse now occnpi:~~l
by Jcho Dickey, .n Xir township. Rerlf,rd connt,v: thz jo8lg3
of the district ~cmpx:d of the counti:. of Westmoreland and
Allighcny,
shall mtet in Westmoreland county. at the ccurt
house in the tJwvn cf Greensborcugll; and the judg-a of the
district composecl of the counties o,f Washington an:1 E’ay,tte.
shall meet al the court house in the town of Washingtoll, jn
Washington county. 011 ihe third Tuesday in October rfsyective!y, fcr the purposes aforesaid.
9. That the elect’on of tht Gove~no,r shall be conducted in
the several counties in tbc manner pr,-szri’;ed lz:!- the laws of
the State for the election of Regresentativcs. and thz returns
in each county shall be sealm:d by the ju.lges of the elections,
and transm tt;tl to the president of t’he supreme executive
council, directed to the Speaker of the Senat,?, as soon oft121
,tlie election as map be.
Done in Convention. the second clay of September, in the
year of our Lord on? thousand seven hundred and ninety, anrl
of the Independence of t,he United ‘States of Amer:ca, the
fiftc-enth. In testimony whe.eof. we have ,liereunto subscrib~Yd
our names.
TIHOMAS MIFFLIN, Presidenr.
James Wilscn.
Hilary Baker,
George Gray,
William Robinson, Jr..
Robert Hare,
Enoch Edwards,
S*cmuel Ogden,

William Lewis,
Thomas M’Kean,
Samuel Sitgreaves,
John Arndt,
Petar Rhoads,
Joseph Powell,
John Piper,
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Thomas Jenks,
Charles ,Smith,
Simon Snyder,
John Barclay,
W.lliam Findley,
Abraham Stout,
Willi,am Todd,
William Gibbons,
Alexander Addison,
Thomas Bull,
John
Hoge,
James Boyd,
David Redick,
Edward Hand,
James Ross,
Robert Coleman,
John Smilie,
Sebastian Graff,
Albert Galla’tin,
John Hubley,
James M’Lene,
John Breckbill,
George Matthews,
Henry Miller,
James Morris,
Henry Slegle,
Lindsay Coates
William Reed,
Jonathan Shoemaker,
Benjamin Tyson,
Benjamin Pedan,
John Gloninger,
Xatthew Dill,
William Brown,
William Irvine,
Alexander Craydon,
Timobhy Pickering,
James Power,
Andrew Henders(\n,
Joseph ‘Hiester,
Christian Lower,
Jo!ln Gibson,
-4braham Lincoln,
Thomas Beale
Paul Groscop,
John Sellers,
Baltzer Gehr,
Nabhanie: Newlin,
Attest-JOSEPH
REDjMAN, Secre,tary.
JACOB SHAbLUS, Assistant Secretary.
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